The user perspective and user studies have received noticeably little practical attention in archives and archival science. The purpose of this article is to address the issues of communication and user participation in archival contexts. Two action research projects based digital archives are discussed. The insights gained during the research and development work are used to formulate a new approach to a participatory archive. In spite of the historical nature of the archives discussed, the suggested ways of interacting with an archives are not specific to historical records. The fundamental characteristics of the proposed approach are decentralised curation, radical user orientation, and contextualisation of both records and the entire archival process.
Introduction
In different memory institutions (archives, libraries and museums), the concern for users and uses of resources varies considerably. Generally speaking, the interest in users' needs has been strongest in libraries and especially in library and information science (LIS) research. People go to a library to find out something they need to know, to find a book they might be interested in, or to do something they feel they need or want to do. Even though library users are definitely not a representative sample of the population, the premise is that libraries should have something to offer for everybody: for both motorcycle enthusiasts and poetry lovers (Buckland 1992) . While the earlier user oriented paradigm saw librarians as information providers and users as receivers, recent discussions about library 2.0 have underlined the need to get users involved in the library in a more profound and bidirectional way (Casey and Savastinuk 2006; Crawford 2006) .
In museums the user perspective is been typically more product-oriented (exhibition and collection) and focused on measuring user satisfaction with the available offerings (Booth 1998; Spiegel et al. 2006) . Museums have, for some time, placed a significant emphasis on providing experiences and making exhibitions interactive, but the baseline is still that a museum has a predefined set of offerings and users can either take it or leave it.
In spite of the calls for more emphasis on education and communication during the last decade, user and use perspectives have received little attention in archives and records management operations, in comparison to, for instance, LIS (Kostiainen et al. 2003; Sundqvist 2007) . Both the prevalent historicaltechnologist paradigm of archivistics and the more recent scientific-informational paradigm (Ribeiro 2001) have taken it as a premise that an archives is what it is and the role of users and user education is limited to learning and using the resources as they are (Ketelaar 1992; Cook 2001) . The viewpoint can be traced to the notion of keeping an archives existing, and as such 'available', instead of considering use as a relation between archival materials, users, and usages. Only recently have some researchers taken a more in depth interest in users and especially the use of archival records (Duff 2002; Sexton et al. 2004b; Sundqvist 2007 ) and even more recently in engaging users (Yakel 2007; Shilton and Srinivasan 2008; ArchivesNext 2007; Raymond 2008 ).
The purpose of this article is to discuss communication and user participation in archival contexts. This study refers to two digital archives projects and the insights gained during the research and development work to formulate a new approach of a participatory archive to address and discuss some of the fundamental issues of user and usage orientation and participation in archives.
These two projects concern historical archives and in both cases the principal relevance of the records is historical and cultural value. In spite of the historical nature of the case examples, the suggested ways of interacting with an archives are not specific to historical records. The fundamental characteristics of the proposed approach are decentralised curation, radical user orientation, and contextualisation of both records and the entire archival process.
Archives and their users
For a long time, an implicit assumption in archival science seems to have been that the people who come to an archives know what they want, are knowledgeable enough to be able to express their needs in archival terms, and even better, able to help themselves as much as possible both in practical matters and in analysing and interpreting the records. Traditionally, users have been expected to have a degree of expertise in the subject matter (mostly administration and in historical archives, in the relevant historical contexts) to be able to use the records. Archivists and archives have published manuals on particular topics, such as genealogy (Eales and Kvasnicka 2001) and diplomatics (Bruebach 2003) , to help users understand records.
On the other hand, very little was done to make archives understand their users until the 1990's. During the last decade and there has been a growing empirical interest in users of archival materials both by academics and archival institutions (Moline 1994; Gilliland-Swetland 1998; Gilliland-Swetland et al. 1999; Duff 2002; Duff & Johnson 2002; Toms and Duff 2002; Yakel 2000; Pick 2001; Yakel 2002; Yakel & Torres 2003; Anderson 2004a; Duff 2004; Hill 2004; Sexton et al. 2004b; Yakel 2005; Watkins 2006; Sundqvist 2007) . However, in spite of the growing number of investigations, there has been little discussion on the theoretical underpinnings of the notions of user and especially of use (Sundqvist 2007) . In practice, most of the efforts have focused on historians and their use of archives (Duff 2002; Duff & Johnson 2002; Tibbo 2002; Toms & Duff 2002; Duff 2004; Sundqvist 2007 ). Other user groups or even researchers of other scholarly disciplines have attracted considerably less attention. Gilliland and her colleagues (1998; 1999) have studied archival records in elementary school contexts and, for instance, Yakel and Bost (1994) and Kostiainen et al. (2003) have worked with administrators. Even in these cases, the notion of use has had a rather record-centric character. The studies have focused on a record as it is and observed, how it is eventually found, by whom and whether it is retrieved for use or not. Studies like Shankar's (2004) (Cox 1998) , engaging users in building archival collections (Shilton and Srinivasan 2008) , describing archival materials and for harnessing the potential of next generation of social finding aids (Duff 2002; Anderson 2004a; Yakel 2007; Anderson 2008) . Recent examples of applying web 2.0 technologies to digital archive contexts in order to promote user input have been published by Yakel et al. (2007) and Shilton and Srinivasan (2008) .
Even the descriptive user studies have undoubtedly served to solve many actual practical issues in archival institutions and have helped to develop better finding aids; but it doubtful whether they have succeeded or even attempted to scrutinize or question the fundamental notion of using an archives. Basic observation of user behaviour follows the line of the premodernist and modernist paradigms in archival science, which posited that archivists are expected to remain neutral, disinterested, and impartial mediators of archival material (Cook 2001 ). The approach is usable for 'neutrally' aligning services to the actual patterns of how users are using an archive. Theoretical reasoning is needed, however, as a basis for discussing whether the present patterns of use reflect the actual needs or desires of the users, or whether they make good use of the potential of archival materials.
Besides lacking theoretical depth, the historian-centric image of current and potential users of archives is rather narrow. Adams (2007) points out that in the United States there has been a change in the user base of the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) during the last 30 years. Traditionally, the principal group of users has been researchers. Researchers, primarily with social science background, are still in the majority, but a significant portion of visitors are at the moment people looking for information instead of data. The relative proportion of non-researchers among users is expected to increase in the future (Menne-Haritz 2003) , but also researchers, the traditional archive users, are beginning to place non-traditional demands on archives and their services (Lybeck 2003) . Adams (2007) asserts that the changes in user population relate to the growth of the types of records hosted by NARA, but also to the evolution of reference services in the electronic records section. The increase in the volume and the types of both records and services have their roots in the evolution of recordkeeping practices (Wareham, 2002; Bruebach, 2003) . These changes have also pertained to changes in the ideas and infrastructures for managing and making archival material available during the last quarter of a century (Meijer 2001; Bailey 2007) .
'Freie Provenienzprinzip' has already lifted the condition of strict pre-order provenance, which effectively contributed to the usability of archives and the findability of records (Bruebach 2003) . Macro-appraisal methodology fosters a similar ideology in archival appraisal. Besides focusing on increasing the relevance of preserved records, the emphasis on activities and phenomena behind individual records has the potential of giving more explanatory power to an archives and increase its usability (Badgley and Meunier 2005) . As an influential phenomenon, however, digitisation of information was instrumental in providing a means to search, access, and associate historical archival materials, regardless of the physical order and selection principles (Weinberger 2007) . The computerisation of finding aids and especially the digitisation of archival materials have created new possibilities for reconsidering the notion of user orientation and for providing a multitude of entry points to the information.
Simultaneously, the emergence of new recordkeeping practices and technologies for access and societal changes in many parts of the world from an essentially statist to individualistic stance has altered the public's expectations for memory organisations (archives, libraries and museums) (Mulrenin 2002) . The new possibilities for access have been aligned with the general expectation of being able to access all information. Records and information are no longer as much state property as they used to be. Following the argument of Ketelaar (1992) , archives and information are more of the people, by the people, and for the people than the people are for the archives. Menne-Haritz sees access more as a concept and an attitude, rather than as an actual use of archives. Access is about users making their own interpretations and respecting them. However, Menne-Haritz still sees archivists as neutral relayers, records as impartial pieces of evidence, and participation as something, which impedes the communicative process from the original event when a record was created to the event when it is being used at the present (Menne-Haritz 2001).
In a post-modern view, nothing in an archive or in the archival process can be neutral or even truly transparent (Cook 2001) . Both archivists, archival records, and users represent a plethora of viewpoints, which all contribute to the formation of common and individual understanding of archives and archival materials. In the post-modern sense, the notion of participation is built into any human interaction with information, which makes it and its implications also essential in the archival and records management contexts.
Digital archives at Saari Manor and Kajaani Castle
This case study is based on two projects with the objective of constructing digital historical archives, providing a set of tools for maintaining and updating them, Finland and abroad. Thus, the purpose of the digital archive is to reunite the collection and make these scattered materials available in a single location on the web. In the Kajaani case the relevance of the archive relates not only to research and, to a more significant extent than in Saari, also to the management of the heritage site. The work on both projects is ongoing as the notion of a participatory archive has evolved and has been extended to yet another site in Finland.
Methods and layout of the study
The two case studies were conducted using action research (Greenwood and Levin 2000; Kemmis and McTaggart 2000) as a principal methodology of investigation.
The starting point was to build a working archive with appropriate basic functionality from which to develop both the technical and content aspects together with the actual users of the archive. The first discussions with the researchers in Saari at the beginning of the project clearly indicated that the potential users of a digital archive found it very difficult to conceptualise the possible uses and benefits of building a digital archive. Therefore an agile action research based approach was chosen.
The work started at Saari in autumn 2007 with a requirements analysis based on unstructured interviews of two subject experts who represented the users of the archives. The analysis proceeded with the formulation of requirements, which were validated in meetings with the previously interviewed subject experts, and a group of potential and actual users of the archive (n=15). After the initial assessment of requirements, the work proceeded with an analysis of the archival records. The theoretical framework for the study of materials was based on qualitative document analysis (Altheide 1996, 23) . The document analysis was concluded by analyzing the initial layout of the archival material in the system and reviewing the guidelines for digitising materials, processing digitised documents, and instructions for users of the archive.
After the initial steps, the study proceeded with assessment, selection, and development of appropriate indexing and classification schemes. Then came the selection, deployment, and development of archival system. The development process was guided by frequent consultation with the experts. The authors took responsibility for the information architecture and the installation, maintenance, and development of the archival system, as well as for the digitalisation of the archival schema and description framework and the management of the adapted participatory concept of archival.
The development for the Kajaani project directly follow that of Saari. This work proceeded with collection of background data and information relevant to the new contextual (Kajaani Castle) specific requirements, which were integrated into the earlier findings. Thereafter, the project continued with another series of development and evaluation cycles, characteristic of iterative design projects.
Requirements analysis
The work on the digital archive began with an evaluation of the present and future needs for the archive. The principal informants were the historian and researcher, Terhi Kivistö, who was also responsible for organising the physical archival collection and archaeologist, Kari Uotila, who conducted archaeological research and survey of the manor site. The author's role was to conduct the requirements analysis, deploy an archival management system and to work with cultural heritage information management issues.
The central themes which appeared in the discussions were geographical dispersion of individual users, existence of multiple parallel viewpoints, interpretations of each information object, variety of the types of relevant information objects (ranging from manuscripts to physical objects and measurement data), and the fact that the expertise in different aspects of the information objects was held by different individuals. Even though the prospective number of active concurrent users of a relatively focused corpus of material was estimated to be relatively low, a potential for collaborative use of the system was conceivable. The collaborative nature of research was particularly underlined in the context of archaeological fieldwork (Huvila 2006) . In a multiuser environment, the ease of use and the importance of minimising the possibility of accidental removal of records were considered necessary. From a technical point of view, the emphasis was placed on search facilities, ease of maintenance, and future portability of data.
The baseline discussions with the two subject experts established a general framework for developing the working concept of the digital archive which could be tested and developed further during the course of the research project. The principal findings of the interviews were:
1.
Informants indicated clearly that individual researchers have expertise on different aspects of the documents and their contexts. These individuals may be expected to be interested in some documents but not to be skilled in archival information management.
2.
Both informants thought that users would be encouraged to participate if there were no possibility of accidental removal of documents and metadata. On the other hand, it was considered to be impractical and too laborious to restrict access by trusted users to edit parts of the documents.
3.
The types and formats of relevant documents (e.g. manuscripts,
images, different types of measurement data) cannot be determined in advance. Especially in archaeology, documentation methods and techniques change rapidly and thus support for new document types is needed at regular intervals. (see also finding 6) 4. Even though the informants agreed with the benefits of standardised descriptions, they also underlined the need to be able to insert data and descriptions as they are. Conventions vary between different scientific disciplines and some preliminary and new observations may not be formal enough to fit in a standardised descriptor format. Similarly, it was agreed to be more important to capture as much relevant information as possible than to strictly enforce a formal descriptive scheme.
5.
All interviewed experts agreed that users are likely to employ a variety of search strategies. The most important functions for the archive were considered to be findability and accessibility. The consensus was that the primary added value of a digital archive is to make the materials accessible on the Internet, which should not be compromised by the design of the archival system.
6.
A central technical concern of the informants was whether everyone could access and use the archival materials without specialised software. Both of the principal informants were willing to install additional software for access to the archive only in special cases.
7.
The budget of the project was limited. The central stakeholders also lacked advanced computing expertise and full-time personnel for technical maintenance of the digital archive system.
The central findings of these interviews could be explicated to a set of corresponding (see numbers) requirements:
1.
Multiuser browsing, editing, and maintenance. Even though the archives needs to have a responsible technical editor for the maintenance of the general information architecture and the consistency of the archives, the majority of the use, editing, and maintenance work will be done by individual researchers and research groups working at the site and having the highest subject expertise on the materials.
Versions and tracking of changes on the level of individual
contributors. Due to the collaborative nature of the use of the archival materials, every trusted contributor needs to be able to edit all content of the archival materials. However, for the same reason a comprehensive roll-back facility is needed to prevent accidental removal of content. Similarly, in spite of the necessary policy rules to ensure adequate documentation of any changes and claims, it is beneficial that all changes are also documented automatically and attributed to named users.
3.
Flexibility of data and structure. Due to the requirement to be able to contribute basically any kind of material to the archive, the templates for different data types need to be flexible enough to accommodate a broad variety of documents and file formats.
4.
Flexibility of description. Due to the variety of materials and the collaborative and multidisciplinary nature of the use of the archives, archival descriptions need to allow for extended flexibility. Not all standard archival metadata is necessarily known on a document level as there is little earlier research on the documents. It is essential that the missing data can be input gradually during future research projects, and that description is not a one-off effort. The collaborativeness and multidisciplinarity of research is likely to reveal very diverse needs for description and, for instance, links between records representing a variety of different relationships. These are difficult to integrate into a static data structures.
5.
Searchability and formalization of descriptions. In spite of the requirement for flexibility, to be able to conduct exhaustive retrieval of archival data, there is a need for a degree of standardisation or formalization and commensurability of the archival metadata and descriptions attached to the records.
6.
Standard file formats. According to general practises and principles of archiving (Thomassen 2001) all the materials should be preserved in standard file formats, which last and retain their usability and accessibility also in the future. From the end-user point of view, the materials need to be accessible (as far as possible) with standard client software (of any given period) without the need to install additional software components.
7.
Standard, inexpensive, and easily transferrable software. The considerations for file formats also apply to the digital archive software itself. The software should be based on a solid, regularly updated and supported code base with a long expected life-cycle. The prospects of return on investment (ROI) are limited, which set a preference for inexpensive (both investment and total cost of ownership (TCO)) alternatives. Similarly, due to the expected lack of technical and financial means for maintaining a dedicated server, the software should function in a relatively standard and basic server environment to allow greater freedom of choice in server operators and easy transfers from one service provider to another in the near foreseeable future. In the longer term, the contents of the archive need to be exportable from the present system in a consistent format, which can be parsed and read into a new system.
On the basis of the initial framing of rationale for creating a digital archive and an analysis of requirements, the work proceeded by evaluating digital library systems. Funding and maintenance considerations led the evaluation to focus on open source software. The limited prospects of ROI and the need to rely on a publicly available and documented systems limited the consideration of any commercial alternatives. For the same reason, a decision to build a dedicated system was abandoned.
The evaluation effort focused on large scale digital archiving and information storage software. The two main types of software were analyzed: digital library systems and wikis. The systems evaluated were: Fedora Digital Library, CDSWare, JeromeDL, E-Prints, DSpace, Greenstone, Keystone, BRICKS Framework, Kete, and dLibra digital library frameworks and Platypus, Mediawiki with and without the Semantic Mediawiki extension and TWiki wiki. After a preliminary survey of the available alternatives, the requirements were rewritten in more specific terms as explicated in Table 1 . 
Functional requirement Specification
Multiuser browsing, editing and maintenance • Unlimited number of user accounts with three levels of rights: administrator, contributor (read/write) and guest (read).
• Tools for collaborative coordination of the maintenance.
Versions and tracking of changes on the level of individual contributors • Version tracking
• Cumulative edit history (unlimited levels)
• Records of all edits and their authors Flexibility of data and structure • Users with contributor rights can easily create new record types (including e.g. images and archaeological data) and add necessary data fields (and data) to existing records.
Flexibility of description
• All records can be described how the different users consider it as applicable using formal descriptions, free text, diagrams, pictures etc.
• Template system (or similar) to guide users to contribute as uniform descriptions as possible.
Searchability and formalization of descriptions • Formal descriptor and data field based searching facility (e.g. for specific authors on author field, keywords on keyword field).
• Possibility to search for ranges of numeric values and e.g. dates
• Full-text search facility Standard file formats
• The archive needs to be usable (read/write) using a common web browser (Internet Explorer, Firefox, Safari) without additional plugins.
• If needed, publicly available and supported client-side plugins may be considered for presenting alternative content.
Standard, inexpensive and easily transferrable software
• Documented e.g. XML-based machine readable export of all contents of the archive.
• Software runs on PHP/Perl/Java/Python using only a limited set of additional libraries and at least on both MySQL and PostgreSQL databases.
The principal issues can be categorised into five areas: 1) technical, 2) documentation, 3) archival functions, 4) support and 5) usage related.
1.
Technical: many software packages required extensive customisation of the server environment, a large number of specific libraries required a specific backend database system.
2.
Documentation: a number of functionally adequate systems were extremely poorly documented and thus evaluated to be too risky and problematic to deploy and maintain. 
From a digital archive to a participatory archive
In order to meet the flexibility and collaboration needs explicated during the requirements analysis for both projects, the digital archives were designed to be based on a system of semantically typed, described, and interrelated records. One record (a page in wiki terminology) may represent a single actual physical (stored outside the digital archive) or digital (stored inside the archive) archival document. Thus, a record (wikipage) can be a resource or a description about a record (cf. Kotelnikov et al. 2007 for documents and "E38 Image" for images (Crofts et al. 2007) . Besides the typing, relationships between different documents are expressed by using CIDOC-CRM Properties (e.g. Crofts et al. 2007) , and when needed, by using other, preferably standardized, types of semantic linking.
In order to strengthen the theoretical basis of the two digital archives, we adopted an approach based on participation in archives and records management. Apart from the present study and the findings of the requirements analysis and the action research, the primary foundations of this theory is in the user studies paradigm of archival science and LIS (discussed earlier), participatory libraries and conversation theory (Lankes, Silverstein, and Nicholson 2007a; Lankes et al. 2007b ), participatory information systems design (Schuler and Namioka 1993; Kensing and Blomberg 1998; Bodker, Kensing, and Simonsen 2004) (Weinberger, 2007, 17-19) , just the necessity of keeping information findable.
***Anderson (2008) focus on creating participation around instead of within an archive. Their principal difference to the participatory archive approach is that they retain the a priori authority for archivists and focus on participatory information seeking rather than participatory management of the archive. Users are invited to comment on resources, but changes to the records are made by archivists. The motivations for adopting a post-controlled approach and emphasising radical user orientation in a participatory archive by allowing the users to edit actual records is to capture richer descriptions and links between records, to accelerate the process of updating the archive, to engage users to collaborate actively within the archive, and to reduce the need for administrative interventions. The radical user orientation is based on an understanding that together the participants are more knowledgeable about the archival materials than an archivist alone can be.
Therefore, the participants should have the first access to an archive and the archivists and information managers only a subsequent one. It is assumed that the participants could be trusted enough to allow them to make changes in the records. The versioning facility of MediaWiki software also makes restoring files much easier and quicker. Besides the possibility of editing records, the users'
were also given the ability to comment on resources using separate discussion pages related to the records or to contact information managers with their suggestions to make contributing as easy and as comfortable as possible.
In the sense of harnessing the knowledge of the audience, the concept of participatory archive is also similar to that of Footnote.com. The service collects digitised versions of old records and allows users to comment and tag them with their observations (www.footnote.com). Even though a participatory archive is about crowdsourcing, it focuses on deeper involvement and more complex semantics rather than on larger crowds and simple annotations.
The participatory archive is about digital participation and the present projects In spite of the radical orientation towards users and contributing to an archive, a participatory archive does not attempt to trivialise the role of archivists or the importance of archival work. A participatory archive focuses on user orientation, participation and broad contexts, but an important aspect is that it subscribes to the elementary archival requirements. A participatory archive is not a complementary layer, but a primary knowledge repository about records and their contexts and an archive instead of a digital library (Cunningham 2007 
2.
Obtain sufficient control of the information provided to the level needed to ensure long-term preservation.
3. Determine, either by itself or in conjunction with other parties, which communities should become the designated community and, therefore, should be able to understand the information provided.
4.
Ensure that the information to be preserved is independently understandable to the designated community. In other words, the community should be able to understand the information without needing the assistance of the experts who produced the information.
5.
Follow documented policies and procedures which ensure that the information is preserved against all reasonable contingencies, and which enable the information to be disseminated as authenticated copies of the original, or as traceable to the original.
6.
Make the preserved information available to the designated community.
As a social participatory system, the responsibilities are largely controlled by the contributors and users of the archive together through their contributions and discussions. The first emphasis of a participatory archive is to make the preserved information available and understandable to the designated community (i.e. those who should be able to understand the information provided) (Consultative Committee for Space Data Systems CCSDS, 1-1) (responsibility 4 and 6). The participatory archive is by itself an open designated community (responsibility 3).
All individual members of this participatory community have a responsibility to provide enough contextual information on records and their descriptions so that the content is independently understandable to their peers and not only for themselves. According to the general directions of use, all participants of an archive are required to follow the documented guidelines to ensure that the information is preserved against all reasonable contingencies, and kept traceable to the original information within the archive (responsibility 5). The platform itself keeps record so that all information is traceable to its contributor, which can be used in the short term as a complementary source of contextual information. In the long term, all personal communications and clarifications would be added to the archival description. The participatory notion does not assume that information is self-sufficient outside its archival context, but the necessary contextual information needs to be available and detachable from the archive if needed. At the moment, the information is available both in XML and RDF formats and can be harvested by using OAI-PMH protocol. Using the OAI-PMH harvesting functionality, the archives can be linked to other archives, made searchable in archive portals and linked to larger e-Science infrastructures (e.g.
DRIVER Project 2007).
The remaining criteria are based on the availability of information and the consequent possibility of participating in forming, enforcing, and implementing the responsibilities. A lowest common denominator approach was adopted to ensure that all objects deposited in the repository are always findable using some standard set of indices and that the minimum metadata would not be too complicated and burdensome to input from the point of view of an individual user who is likely to be interested in the contents of the archive rather than indexing.
The lowest common denominator approach we adopted is essentially a Standard compliant XML-files such as EAD findings aids may be generated from the RDF output of the semantic tags. As Cunningham (2007) underlines, a digital archive is not a digital library. Therefore, the users are reminded about the need to focus on relational semantics: a participatory digital archive is not about individual digital information objects, but about an entire archive. All records belong to the process of their origin and in addition to their contexts of use, they have to be described as a part of their current and original archival contexts.
The OAIS responsibility of negotiating for and accepting appropriate information from information producers is managed by a policy of accepting any information approved by the participants, which can be linked to the archive, its topic (e.g.
Saari manor, Kajaani castle) and to the already existing records in a meaningful way (responsibility 1).
Even though the majority of responsibilities fall on the participatory archive as a social system, the organisation which hosts the archive plays a central role in facilitating the preservation and functioning of the archive. The technical and organizational issues of hosting the archival system have to be managed on a permanent or, in practice, in reasonably long-term basis. Similarly, the host must have sufficient privileges to keep the materials online permanently and to migrate or process them in any manner which is relevant to their continuing usability and preservation (responsibility 2). In order to meet the basic archival preservation and management criteria, the projects took specific steps to consider and follow the CALIMERA (http://cordis.europa.eu/ist/digicult/calimera.htm ) digital preservation guidelines. The specific emphasis of our efforts was on the usability of the preserved resources, therefore our approach maximises the use of these resources on a long-term basis and only secondarily that the resources are available 'permanently'.
In general, the Mediawiki with Semantic Mediawiki system (Krötzsch et al. 2005) extension supports the basic requirements of an open digital archive well. The system provides a mechanism by which to attach a set of formal semantic
properties and types to individual documents and it provides a relatively good set of tools for the management of an archive and archival process. Due to the specialist nature of the materials in both the archives, access to edit the archives is granted upon request. A complete open access would be another, and in principle a preferred, possibility, which might help to gather more relevant input. On the basis of the requirements analysis, the long-time ratio of relevant and irrelevant contributions of non-registered users was estimated to be too low to motivate an increase in the work of removing unwanted modifications. The judgment was based on the low number of Finnish-speaking active researchers working on Finnish manor houses and related topics and a total estimate of possible irrelevant contributors. The total number of users is followed by using log files and if the traffic seems to grow significantly, the policy can be changed. In case of archives with more generally interesting materials, a feasible alternative would be establishing a test period. The MediaWiki software used in the two projects offers well-designed tools for monitoring edits and user activity, which makes it easy to follow participation patterns and to change policy at short notice.
Discussion
The research and development process raised several issues, which required immediate attention and were solved during the action research process. Some of the issues called for a deeper discussion and were used in formulating the theoretical proposal. In spite of the specific emphasis on usability and collaboration, another central concern in a participatory archive as with any archive, is how to manage the archival processes and preserve records for operations management, accountability and cultural-historical purposes (Thomassen 2001) . In the following section, the discussion is focused on the specific aspects of participation and its functioning in an archive, sustainability of a participatory repository, its trustworthiness and technology-related issues.
The fundamental difference of the notion of the proposed participatory archive is in the notions decentralised curation, radical user orientation and in a both broader and deeper contextualisation of records and the entire archival process. The Polar Bear Expedition Archive discussed by Yakel, Shaw, and Reynolds (2007) means that the archive is reoriented to its users all the time. In a typical user oriented approach, the system and archive would be built in cooperation with a group of users. The radical user orientation assumes that the moment when an archive is built is the starting point for participation. Because it is impossible to engage all prospective users in a design and building phase, a participatory archive is built quickly on the basis of a working specification and the actual development begins only when the system is in operation.
The most essential question regarding a participatory archive is whether it works or not: whether the users contribute to an archive and whether the contributions create added value. According to the earlier studies on collaborative digital information repositories, the functional sustainability of a repository is highly dependent on the activity of archive users and the emergence of a culture of collaboration, integration into daily practises, and a critical mass to sustain necessary level of contributions, which obliges others to contribute (Peddibhotla and Subramani 2007; Hollingshead Fulk, and Monge 2002; Dingsøyr and Røyrvik 2003) . On the other hand, we suggest that the archive does not need to be updated constantly if its materials are of sufficient significance to some of the users. In the two cases discussed in the present article, the participation is likely to be occasional due to the specificity of the materials. For the same reason we do, however, expect that the specificity may actually induce deep collaboration between individual researchers similar to the notion of extreme collaboration (Mark 2002) . In both cases there are potential participants who can actually benefit from remotely accessing the archive and who use the materials in collaboration. The future will, show how the actual usage develops and whether the present platform allows radical enough reconfigurations for the needs of the participants.
One aspect of the functional sustainability is how well the information infrastructure lasts and whether the logical and physical structure of the archive stays valid and maintains its coherence and consistence in spite of the fluctuations of users, uses and ways of conceptualising the repository and its contents. Because the third requirement for the system presumes that the types of the records may not be foreseen, to maintain a coherent structure of the archive, a minimum common denominator approach was adopted for the indexing and classification schemes. The users were encouraged to provide as much relevant archival metadata as they could (i.e. were motivated to invest time in indexing), but providing a basic Dublin Core metadata together with a relatively small technical classification was set as a definite minimum requirement for data entry. It is clear that the Dublin Core is by no means an ideal set of metadata for describing many of the records, but due to its relative prevalence, it was a practical choice. In order to increase the findability of archival documents a further emphasis was placed on asking users to index and describe records from a searching point of view (asking how they searched for a particular record) and on reusing existing descriptors as far as possible.
Besides the structural and functional sustainability of the repository, another major issue relates to its trustworthiness. Besides the multiple technical issues in electronic records (Meijer 2001 (Meijer , 2003 From the archival point of view, a central issue in a participatory archive is that meeting preservation responsibilities of an archival system is a less technical and procedural notion than in a closed professionally curated archive. The present software systems fulfill most of the technical requirements listed in the OCLC/CRL criteria of trusted digital repositories (OCLC and CRL 2007) or turns some of the traditionally technical criteria to social criteria (e.g. the handling of duplicates). There is certainly a need to understand the emerging new information work procedures in participatory archives and therefore the precise preservation requirements need to be reassessed and adjusted for this particular kind of information infrastructure. The principal advantage and problem foreseen with the wiki-based approaches is their emphasis on social rather than system-driven control (Ebersbach and Glaser 2004) . Without adequate measures taken, decentralised curation and emphasised role of social control can be expected to cause other problems, such as lack of coherence and stability, but similarly this promises to solve some of the problems related to the inflexibility and rigidity of systems-based control of information organisation.
Conclusions
The purpose of this article was to discuss a concept of participatory archive formulated and developed during two projects aiming at developing digital archives for two Finnish cultural heritage sites, the Saari Manor and Kajaani
Castle. The premise of the participatory archive was developing and testing a concept as to how an archive could be radically aligned towards integration of and interaction with its actual and potential users and uses. The study was based on 
